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SUBMARINE PLANE NOW PART
OF TECHOLOGY'S EQUIPMENT

-
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THE TECH Announces
A New Competition

Competition for positions in
all departments of TH E TECH
is now starting, an'd wi'll, end on
January 18 with elections to the
staff. Candidates are wanted
especially in the News and
Features departments. Students
who are interested in the News,
Sports, or Features departments
should apply a't the office in the-
bagenient 'of sWalker" Memorial ;'
those interested in the Business
Deppart;,MI.qpt..ywhjj .be made Abwel:_ 

'6coiesat the offic "on'thetth'ied
floor of Walker.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PICTURES OF NEW FORD CAR
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Debating Team Has
Ambitious Schedule

Including a total of ten col-
leges in its schedule, the Insti-
tute debating team is this year
attempting the most ambitious
program of any of its recent
predecessors. A radio meet with
the Cal if ornia I nstitute of Tech-
nology is included. The schedule
follows:
Tufts .................................. Feb. 19
M iddlebury ......................... Dec. 14
C. C. N . Y . .......................... Feb. 23
Lafayette ............................ Fe b. 24
Tem ple ............................................... ....... Feb. 25
M~aine ................................. M ar. 7
New Hampshire .................. Mar. 8
Clark ................................. Mar. 22
Cal if ornia Tech ................... Mar. 28
Vermont .............................. Apr. 17

MANY GUESTS PRESEtNT

Before an enthusiastic crowd of 1000
the official Fordl motion pictures were
exhibited by the M. I. T. Student
Branch of the Society of Automotive
Engineers last Friday ill Room 10-250.
Thloughl the capacity of this largest
classroom of Technology is some 58~0,
the overflowv crowded the aisles and all
available space and over 200 people
were turned away from the crowdie.d
room.

Mr. R. C. Purdy of the Ford Motor
Company gave a brief address descr&l
ing essential changes ill the newf car,
and after the pictures, be reminaled to
give further explanations to interested
students. Mr. Purdy was introduced
by Arthlur A. Nichols '28, chairman of
the student branch of the S. A. E. at
M. I. T. Among the features of the
picture that seemed to draw the grea~t-
est interest wlas the balancing of the
crankshaft and~ the care taken in
matching the reciprocating parts, a
feature that heretofore has been founed
in the cars of higher prices. Particu-
larly noticeable was the use of mufl-
tiple-unit machine tools, and the use of
machine tools for operations ordillarily
performed by hland.

During the film, some amusement
wvas occasioned byr comments of stu-
denlt spectators, and by the blowing
of all automobile horn when the coin-
pleted Ford car was driven from the
assembly lille. After the mleet!iWIg
members of the S. A. E. met students
and gave illformration onl memnbersh~ip
ill the Society and a considerable numn-
ber of applications were filed.

Guests for the occasion illeluded
members of several of the large allto-
motive firms ill Boston, members of
the Cambridge Rotary, and prominent
engineers and guests of faculty memp-
bers. Sillce so many werer unable to
gain admissioll to the crowded room,
a return showing of the film has been
asked for, andR if it call be secured-, the
S. A. E. will make furtber anlnount.e-
ment.

Raise The Dough And
Bring Home the Bacon

Shutting windows, cooking hot
wieners, lighting cigars and
countless other applications of
e lectric ity have a ll bee n fou nd,
homae-made or manufactured,
within the confines of the Tech-
nology dormitories in recent
years. To this collection of in-
genious devices must be added
the latest that was d iscovered
yesterday in the electrical engin-
eering laboratory.

A student, seemingly of the
House of David sect, was busily
engaged over a quaint contrap-
tion in the form of a box. Into
the top of the wooden cube ex-
tended a half dozen electrodes.
The device proved puzzling at
first, until the "juice" was turned
on. And then a familiar odor
assailed the nostrils of those
present. The paper that cov-
ered the box soon began to rise,
unevenly, anid the contents came
into view slowly but surely.
There in full sight lay, perhaps,
the culmination of a dream a
dough raiser, in other words an
electrical bread baker. Latest
reports show that the bread still
rema ins to be ba ked.H. M. Baker
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IINST ITUTE ST AFF
SEES "'HAIRY APE"
IN COMMONS ROOM'

Stam~ps Debut of Technology's
Dramatics Organization

As Success

STAGING VERY EFFECTIVE

Presentation of Dramashop Is
Praised by Editor and

Dramatic Critic

Yank, "The Hairy Ape," met his fate
before a sympathetic faculty audience
in the Commonls Room at Rogers Fri-
day night. Most of the audience
seemed doubtful as to whether the
play was correctly described by "eom'-
edy," but it was agreed that the per-
formanlce was a complete success.

Mr. Eric Hodginls, managing editor
of Youth's Companionl and dramatic
critic, made the statement that the
presentation was 500 percent better
than any other amateur performance
he had ever seen. The lighting and
scenery also were praised as being
exceptionally effective.

"The Hairy Ape" marks the realiza-
tion of an idea which had its inception
last year. Groups of students ill the
English Department were meeting to
discuss play~s and when some 60 men
turned out this year the suggestion
was made that a dramatics group
should be organized. The idea met
with instant approval and no time was
lost in putting it into effect. Mr. Dean
M. Fuller of the Department of Eng-
lish and History assumed the work of
coaching the cast, Mr. Le Baron C.
Colt G. of the Department of Physics
acted as business manager, and co-eds
for the feminine part were coached by
Mrs. Ellen A. King of Walker Me-
morial Library.

The cast follows: Robert Smith
(Yank), Louldon C. Page '31; Paddy,
Malcolm M. Hubbard '29; Lonlg, Rich-
ard B. Ogden '30; Seconld ellgilneer,
Carl W. Harris '28; a prisoner, Walter
H. Cooper '28; Secretary of the I. W.
W., Paul V. Keyser '29; gentlemen,
stokers, etc., Louis P. Evans '31, Sid-
ney A. Brown '28, Willard P. Mccor-
nlack '28, David G. Lucek G., Frank B.
Stratton '29, Johnl A. Johnstoll '30,
Ralph B. Atkinson '29, Charles F. Ed-
land '30, Max Weisburg '31, Howard A.
Robinson '30. The feminine parts,
those of Mildred Douglas and her aunt,
were taken by Miss Rosemary Norris
'28 and Miss Helenl May '29.

The presentation of the play for thle
student body will be ill the Commons
Room at Rogers oil December 15 and
16. Although their performance is,
now nearly all that could be desired,
the cast will hold another dress re-I
hearsal this week.

OWENS TO ADDRESS
COLLOQUIUM TODAY

Mir. I. W. Owells of the Westillg-
house Electric and Manlufacturiulg
Compally will conduct all Electrical
Engineering Colloquium onl "Commu-
tationl" ill Room 10-275 from 3 to 5
o'clock this afternoon. This meeting
will be open to members of the inl-
structing staff, Senliors, Graduate Stul-
denlts, and members of the Juanior
Honors Group.

Mr. Owens will discuss distance coml-
mutationl, Lanime's theory of commu-
tationl, commutating pole flux, brush
potenltial curves, departures from ideal
commutation, and brush effect, giving
practical examples of special conlstru-C
tiOnl.

DRAW CAPACITY CROWD TO
1 0-250 AT FRIDAY"S SHOWING

FORD MOVIE DRAWS
RECORD CROWD TO
THE S. A. E. MEETING

Constructional Details Shown
In Movies--Use ofC Machine

I Tolls Is Stressed

TWO PLANES USEDI
IN COURSE XVI

Former Government Craft to
Be Used for Laboratory

Instruction

At the present time the Institute
has in its possession two aeroplanes,
one a, jenny plane, and the other a
submarine plane. The jenny p lane is
an obsolete type of army plane and
after all planes of that type were
ordered down and condemned it was
salvaged by -the Institute. It is ill
,good rufnning order and is being used
for ground instrucetion in flying'.

Techn~ology's other plane is of (l
.small; light type diesigned so that
it may be easily taken down and
packed into a tank and thus be car-
ried on the deck of a submarine. It
is because -of this feature that the
name "submarine plane" was applied
to ilt. As originally plannled, when the
submarine wished to make observa-
tions at some distance, it would come
to the surface and the plane would
be assembled on the deck- The under-
water craft would then submerge and
leave the plan with its pilot on the
surface wfher e it could take off and
make the required ob~ser vations' In
order to get the plane back on the
submarine, the, process wotlld be re-
Iversed.

Ill all ways the plane is small. I t
Ihas a wing spread of only IS feet,
land its total weight is around 100()
'pounds. Motive power for the craft
~,is supplied by a Lawrence 3 cylinder
engine which develops 60 horse power
Iand will propell the plane ait about
!3() miles per hour.

Th~e type of plane -is no longer
used by the Navy and has been per-
manently loaned to the Institute. T'he
reason for abandoning planes, of this
type was that their -size made them~
hard to take off, and permitted them
to carry only one passenger. This
necessitated personal observation by
the pilot, and did not perimit photo-
Il 11raphic work.

Although declared obsolete the plane
is in good condition alld could be
flown. It will be u~sedl by thle aero-
nautical department fol, instruction ill
rigging.

STUDENTS INVITED TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE

|A conference conducted by The|
World Unity Foundation of New York|
lCity will be held in Brattle Hall, 401
|Brattle Street, Cambridge, tomorrow|
|evenling, December 13th, at 8 o'clock. 
|The conference is to create under-|
| standing among religiolls, nations,|
Iraces, and classes. Students of Tech-
|nology, Harvard, Radcliffe, Sargent|
Iand the general public of Cambridge|
are invited to, attend. Pierrepont D.|
INoyes, who was a member of the Inter-v
|allied Rhineland Commission from|
11919 to 1920 will talk on ''probabilitiesl
[of War_,--Ininediate and 'Remote."|
The other speaker of the-eventing Will|
be Dr. John H. Randall, who is Diredct-

lor-of 'The World- U3iitY F6o(1idati f andI
editor of the World Unity- Magazine.
His subject will be ...World Unity;
The Spirit of the New Age."

r~Commnitteemen For
DEBATING TEAM TO

MEET MIDDLEBURY

Institute Team Well Prepared
for First Debate of

Season

Middlebury College, the first -op-
poinentt of the Tech-nol-ogy debating
team, is expected to find that Engin-
eers can be good deba~ters. when they
meet in a debate, on the foreign policy
of the United States at Rogers on D~ec.
14. The team has been preparing for
this debate for a long time, and two
teamns hlave been chosen, from which
the final team will be picked. In the
first iteam we have Ralph T. Jope '28,
Presideirt of the Senior Class, Solomon
Horwitz '29 and Paul V. Keyser, Jr.,
'29, while the second team is composed
of Joseph Harrington, Jr., '30, James
G. Muir '30 and Eoward S. Gardner,
Jr., '30. From these two teams there
will be picked the team that is to de-
bate Middlebury, following the final
tryouts about a, week before the dle-
bate.

Four men have been picked for the
freshman team. These are: Leon Kol-
ker, Thomas Macke~sey, Frederick
Moss and Gordon Shellard. This team
will engage in several debates. with
other teams, the schedule to be an-
nounlced definitely. in the near future.'

NEW BOARDWALK TO
|END SNOW PROBLEM

!Construction of a. atemporary board-
|walk between Building S and Walker
|ha~s been adopted by the Department.
of Buildings as the solution to the

|problem of a path which would not
|be, submerged under several inches
]of water whenever the snow melts this
|winter. The boardwalk will compli-
cate the process of cleaning the snow,
|as it will be just that much more
|to be hand shoveled, whereas in the
|past a snow pl-ow has. been used to
make this path, but it will not be
|covered with water. As the walk isI
lconstructed in sections, and these 
fastened together with screws it will
|be. an easy matter to take it up in|
|the spring, so. that baseball practice
Ican. proceed. 

Junior Promenade
Picked Wednesday

Twenty-Eight Candidates Are
Competing for Five

Positions

Elections to the Junlior Promenade
Committee will be held all day Wed-
nesday ill the Mainl Lobby when a to-
tal of 28 nlominlees compete for the five
positions on the committee. A. com-
plete list of -nominees is given else-
where onl this page. The total of 28
is one more than the number who ran
for the position last year and one less
than the number in 1925.

As usual in elections at Technlology,
the men will be chosen by the prefer-
ential system of voting. Under this
system, the Junliors are not limited to
five votes. In fact, they are requested
to vote for as many as possible in the
order of their preference. This is done
by marking a (1) beside the name of
the candidate the voter wants most for
the offce, a (2) beside his next choice,
and so oll.

By followinlg this methodt of voting,
in combination with the system of
counlting uised, the men most widely
approved of for the five positions can
generally be elected. However, noo
true opinlion can be expressed by the
class as a whole unless the greater
part of the class votes, and it is hoped
that mnost of the Junliors at the Insti-
tute will express their opiliolls Wed-
nlesday.

STRATTON CALLS AT
STANDARDS BUREAU

|Presidenlt Samuel W. Strattonl paid
|a visit to the Bureau of Standards on
|Friday, as a member of the Visitors'
|Committee of that Bureau. This com-
Imittee conlsists of a group of civilians
who make annual inspections of the
|Bureau of Stalldards to check up Oil
ltheir work. Dr. Stratton has been
|autively connected with this work for
la numb~er of years and was head of
lthe Bureau when he was called to take
|up the positioll of Presidenlt of Tech-
|,nology.

Junior Prom Elections W~ill Be
Held 'Wednesday- 28 Named

The Following men have been nominated for membership
on the Junior Pr om Committee:

F CALENDAR
|Monday, December 12

3:00-Electrical FEngineering C:olloqruiumn,
IRoom 10-275.

[ :30-T. E. C'N. Banquet, The Ole Phanlta-
Ltion, St. James Ave.

Wednesday, December 14
Junior Prom Elections, Main Lobby .

Thursday, December 15
8:00-"'Hairy Ape." Commions Room,

Rogers.
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AS WE SEE THE

MOVIES

METROPOLITAN
The screen's dress clothes actor,

Adolphe Menjou, is the . star of
"Serenade," the feature picture at
the Metropolitan Tlheatre this week.
Ernest Vajda, the famous Hungarian
plavright, developed the story of
"S::erenarle"flram a. situation su----ested

With Tle American
l . Col lege Edaiors --
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Editor's Note: The following edi-
torial is taken from the columns of
T71e Bowc;doin Orient of Bowdoin Col
lege:

"VAGABONDING"

"There is in operation in many col-
leges and universities in this coun-
-try a plan or scheme on the part of
interested undergraduates that would
be well and profitable for Bowdoia
undergraduates to copy. It has no
particular name of its own. In some
places, the scheme is known as "sit-
ting in on a course," at Harvard it
it known as "vagabonding," and at
other dnstitutiQs the name varies.
The idea simply means voluntary at-
tendance at worthwhile and interest-
ing lectures without incurring or as-
sum~ing the responsibilitties -of actu-
ally taking the course. The ceollege;
ma~n of todlay is not tied dawn as
was his father or his grandfather to
any fixed schedule or standard rou-
tine. There is undoubtedly more room
for choice in one's curriculum aethvi-
ties. But even, ait thait, the-re are'
those who may find themselves un-
able to take a course that interests
them-or else become interested, per-

(Continued on page 4) 
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Monday, December 12, 192;

ways of the town. Ikey feeis there-
fore that he -will be doing the stu-
dents a service if he publishes a di-
rectory of the vital information about
the dark parks of Boston and vicinity.
However, Ikey's extremely indolent
nature must first be overcome for he
has much the same nature as Don
Marquis who said:
"In spring and summer and in fall,

I do not like 'to work at all.
In winter as you may have guessed,

My favorite indoor sport is rest."

Another helpful thought. Ikey feels
that a little practice in the shift plays
would not be at all amiss for the
f ootball huskies of the Dramaslhop,
League.

Jkey made an attempt to combine
Economices iand Calculus the other
night in figuring out the present value
of the f uture income of a college s-tu-
dent that is in excess of the income
of high school graduates. According
to Ikey's figures, which may have
slight errors due to their being no
answer in the back of the books as
in Woods and Bailey and the theory
of economics not having been com-
pletely absorbed by Ikey, a college
education is not worth in future in-
come what it costs. By just a f ew
minutes figuring therefore, Ikey ar-
rived at the conclusion that he mllst
get the rest of his mon-ey's worth
from cultural pursuits, extra-curricu-
lar activities, and the -right of a col-
lege student to go out with college
girls. And it took the Lounger about
[ forty yea~rs of philosophy to reach
I that conclusion.
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'THE LUCK OF--THE LAIRD, by Al-
bert Payson Terhune. New York:
Harper & Brothers. $2.
Albert Paysoan Terhune has won a

prominent place in the hearts of all
dog-lovers for his accurate, sympa-
thetic portrayal of "man's best
fri~end."

The dog is as essential to a Ter-
hune story as ifs a hero to the popu-
lar novel. In fact tlhe dogs of his
stories are in a way co-heroes. So in
"The Luck of the Laird," Terhune's
| latest book, an immediate note of ap-
peal is struck.

A s-rong and gallant young Am-
erican journeys to the Highlands of
Scotland to purchase a wonderful col-
lie, Stirling by name. Not long after
arriving at the quaint little hamlet
of Thross, he realizes that he is in
the midst of a people who are deep-
ly influenced by custom and supersti-
tion, land this fact threatens to de-
feat his purpose.

It is in the weaving of the plot
through this maze of custom and
tradition that gives the book its local
color, and distinctive charm. For
Stirling is the last descendent of a
race of dogs which have guarded the
"Luck of the Laird."

"XacBheathaig's dog makes safe Mac-
Bheathaig's place

Till goes from thence the last dog
of his r ace."

The recipe from which this delight-
ful yarn is made runs something like
this: Just a thread of romance, a

dash of mystery, a touch of canine
perfection, and an enchanting lass o'
the Hielands.

F. M.

STAGE JE:ALOUSIES l

LIMELIGHT, by Howard Rockey.
Philadelphia: Macrae Smith Com-
pany.
Temperment is usually ascribed to

opera singers and Howard Rockey's
novel "Limelight" is based on that
characteristic. Yet it seems perfect-

ly realistic when it is described in
the atmosphere of the real and the
artificial which makes up the world
of the opera. This is a -anvel of
jealousies where most of the char-
acters have stepped into the lime-
light from the humbler walks of life
and the spotlight is continually shift-
ing.

A manicurist, Lois Joyce, rises to
fame almost overnight when a former
diva with a formidable temper,
|wealth, and ea heart that is truly
great, although it is frequently con-
cealed by her temper, sponsors her
in -order to get even with the singers
who have replaced her. There are
tangled romances, jealousies develop-
ing into a mesh of backstage plots
which bring in characters lyromi-
nent in the underworld. Lois comes
to doubt whether the sacrifices are too

much to pay for its rewards- Yet
in spite of the multitudinous compli-
cations of the plot it reaches a most
satisfactory end for all the numnelous
characters concerned.

One of the chief elements -of inter-

est in the story rests in the char-
|acter of the former diva for it is|
of that most unusual sort which com I
bines humor, temper, love, and ambi-|
,ti-on. Shle is indeed the controlling
diety of the plot. It is a well writ-6
te~n and sab~SObinlg novel for those

Iwho like their adventure and romance

Once more the Lounger is out star
gazing ant his adored f aculty and so
he 'ref uses to recognize the. quality
of the, team She is up against. Ikey
|chose thern for their immunity to the
|particular qualities which the Lounger
|secured -in the members of the team.
|Every remark of "Profanity" Greene,
|every. story of "Anecdote" Miller, or
any attempt to confuse the studentl
|champions by dull and pointless lee-
turting would only serve to increase
Ithe _superiority complex and likewise
-ithe moaeofIke-y's eleven pigskin
|chewers. The jounger's, best players
will be helpless against Ikey's brown
|baggers whose aim at Technology has
|been solely the confusion of the
|Faeultby. As Michelman -started, "I
feel it is an honor to be associated
|with such a marvelous group of stu-
dents."
|Ikey's team needs no further prac-

|tice than they obtain in classes, so the
sooner the game comes off the bet-ter.
Let the Lounger, therefore-if he can,
|whip his ragged codiorts into some
|kind oDf shape by next Thursday, bring
|his corpulent Faculty on-to the field
to, be slaughtered. Ikey makes only
|one restriction, no horseshoes musty
be carried either for luck or for wea-l
|pons. Down in THE TECH office|
|three cigarettes were lit on one match.|
|It is -a sign that the gods are with|
|Ikey and the Lounger will miserably|
Iperish. 

|Ikey has always hlad a great ambi-|
[tion Jto be helpful. Four that reason|
|hoe -wishes to cite, the example of a|
|group of girl students way oult in the|
|wilds of Montana who held their city|
marshall under the pump for attempt-|
|ing to interfere with their festivities.|
Ikey offers this incident of the proper|
|treatment off Joy killers as a sugges-|
|tion to the cohorts of the Margaretl
|Cheney Room for the treattmen~t of|
the sometimes not too gentlemanly|

|gentlemen of this institution. He has|
especially in mind those vulgar per-|

|verts who made bold to inquire after|
the causes of a red streak on the back|
oef -the neck of a certain co-ed, popu- I
{lair among certain of the R. O. T. C., 
onc the day after the, night before. a

Let the co-eds therefore assemble in |
a hu-ddle for signals and dash into|
|an attack -onto such disreputable re-|
[prcabates., and in th-e absence of a|
|towo pump, a fire hose or the river|
would make effective substitutes.|
|Ikey hopes -to see results soon from 
|his npew policy of helpfulness for he|
feels, that the Boy Scouts with their|
[good turn daily are the prophets of a 
new and better civilization, and Ikey|
|wishes to keep up with the times. |

|The other night as Ikey wars wralk-|
[ins down the street at about eleven|
[in the evening, a young manl with all|
the earmarks of a student in tthe corm.|
PantY of a fair young damsel asked
Ikey the direction to a certain park. a
Ikey with his m~ood -of helpfulness still |
upon him not only told him how to l
get there but that the futhter end |

was the darker. The young lady l
[ hanked Ikey kindly writh an appre- 
Iciative gleam in her eye., but the|
you~ng ma~n looked decidedly embar- l
rassed. It is hard on anyone in a||
[place ,to, be lacking in such vital in-l|
formation ~on the highways and by- ||
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-EVEN THOUGH WE LACK SCHOLARLY IDEALISM

YJEAN WOODBRIDGE of the Graduate Faculties of Colum-
1} bia University recently expressed deep regret that the ma-
Jority of graduate students, like the undergraduates, are seek-
ing degrees solely'for their professional value. It is his opin-
ion that the scholastic world would approach far nearer the
ideal if "they pursued their own subjects with a scholar's dis-
interested respect for truth."

: Technology is primarily a practical school, taught for the
.,most part by practical men, and intended to produce engineers

who can go into the world and command a very reasonable
wvage by the power of the training the Institute has given them.
Ngthing could fit more nicely into Dean Woodbridge's criticism
if the worldly student than the average Institute man. He is
:here forl what he can get out of knowledge in a financial way-
-rarely for pure love for science- and just as rarely for the
cultural advantage of a college education. Then, to all appear-
snces, 'Technology must be little more than a group of narrow-
minde Faculty members and students, unable to see with a
philosopher's eyes what is beyond the basic formulae. and
Working from a purely sel-fish motive.

'.If the Dean is right, Technology must certainly be on ,the
Wvrong path. But to us, already grounded in the engineering at-
4titude, the Dean's statements sound much like a voice from. the
past- ~from the centuries in which engineering was not even
thought of, and wyhen science with in its early youth. True it is
dtiat this earlier truth-loving attitude must coninue among a fair
atumber of pure scientists, or engineering cannot make progress;
:but were all men to cling to this idea of "truth for the love of
truth," America would continue a country of dreamers and
philosophers, happy in the prosperity of their minds, perhaps,
b~ut totally at a loss for ways to improve the material prosperity
-of the world, and very certain in the long run to be far behind
-the status of modern civilization.

So it is that we must differ with those who would see us leave
o6ur quest or the practical for the quest of knowledge for its
-Qwn sake. We shall continue to -turn out men who are taught
,he most modern methods of bettering the comfort and con-
Lenience of living, whether they be builders of dams or re-
search workers in thriving concerns, for while they are criti-
cised by the scholars of the past, thyare bringn h ol
-to a state which has never been approached by a people to
whom love of truth has been the sole motive.
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FENWAY CAFE
1110 Boylston St.

Special Luncheon .35 to .75
Special Dinner .50 to $1.00

fHome-Rlade Pastry
Under New Management

in refined circles.iWe would class the program at the
Metropolitan this week as being
above average. Both the stage show
and the main picture are entertain-
ing and the short slap stiek comedy is
not long enough to spoil the othler
features.

FENWAY
"Judgment of the Hills" now show-

ing at the Fenway presents two com-
paratively unknown screen stars to
the movie-going public, VirginiaX Val-
li and Frankie Darro, in a film of

TECHNOLOGY BRANCHH. T. G.

THIS IS THE TECH MAN'S STOREe .. Here you will find
many thinrlgs mrade especially for you. ..-Christmas Gifts
of Technology Jewelry are always pleasing-We suggest:

Wlaldemar Chains .................. $1.5................. to $3.50
Brooches ..................................... $1.00 to $25.00
Vanities ---------------------- 2................0 to $10.00
Rings of Silver or gold .... .................................. 75 to $15.00
Paper Cutters .....-------------------............ $100 to $1.50
Bar Pins -..... --------------...... ......- $2.00 to $8.50
Knives ...-..........-...................... ... 50 to $5.50
Cuff Lin ks ........... :........... ............................................. $3.50 to $6.00
Bracelets ........................................ $5.50 to $9.00

Cheerful room decorations of cardinal red and gray.
Banners $1.25 to $8.00 Pillow Covers $3.75 to $12.00

Pennants, 85c to $3.00

Also practical presents for men from our Men's Wear
Department-Neckties. Gloves, Mufflers, Hose,

Shirts and Hats.

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH

Harvard CoOperative Society

toy the star himself. merit, sans the nauseating sex drama.
Menjou, pofntraying an entirely dif-Brant from the blue hills of Ken-

'erent sort of role from anything he to his drunken comrunkard and a hero
'Das done in the past, is presented as . . * 
Franz Rossi, a struggling waun in 1917 finds him a coward hid-.j~~znz nssi a truglig young ing in the recesses of the mountains
Viennese composer who finds in love fearin the rongsses of the law.
-hie nprto foal prtatafearing the strong arm of the law.

Biit through a strange turn of fate
sweeps him to a tremendous success-I he is turned up and sent to the bat-
The adulation of the public turns his i

lied; thefeaurd blleinaof h~tlefields of France ftor action. The
opra ..isn i. ..i unotnt home Town sighs and soothes itself-

opveopera, aStnd he neglects uthe wflat |that at last Brant will come back
*. > > s , ~~a real man. Armistice is declared

ot~~~~~~~~~ hl aso oet ll tugeand- the her-o arrives home for a big
tzo revel in the pleasures of fame and,

f *-tue. he rtiticatmsphre fwelcoming pafty-gloriously drunk.
f'.-,--tune Th aritcamopeeo That night, in some mysterious man-

Videlity has beetai reproduced wiath a Iner, left to, the imagination of the
fidelity~~ ~ ~~ todti{hti sonig spectator, the miracle" happens. He

The, featured stage production is becomes a new, a real man. Hosan-
"Marchin' On," devised by Jack; Par- nah!
,tington. As usual, Gene Rodemich Esther Ralston and Richard Arlen
,amd his band have an important part ably assisted by Ford Sterling are

in themerry-aking.The popularity quite comical in "Figures DntLe

-cf Gene's band has achieved such and original in spots. Although prac-
"dimensions that the audience nlow be- tically plot-less, the film, we think,
-gins to applua~d the group as the op-en- exceeds in humor othe highly touted
inlg curtain goes Up. "Now We're in the Air." 
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WEAK SHOWING OF
ENGINEER SEXTET
RESULTS IN DEFEAT

Veteran Harvard Team Blanks
Cardinal and Gray Sixs

With Little Trouble

ENGINEERS WEAK IN GOAL

Capt. Crosby and White Play
Best Game For

Beavers

Harvard won the hockey game with
Technology on Friday night by the
score of nine to nothing, as was ex-
pectedl, btlt the Engineer rooters
shlouldl not be downcast at the resullt.
Tn the final period with the Crimson
team nine goals ahead. the Technology
players were onlt on their feet after
35 -minutes of ex;hausting hockey but
did they quit? They did not. In-
spired by the sterling play of Capt.
Crosby, the Cardlinal and Gray players
rallied and literally played the Har-
vardl men off their feet. Tt is a team
that has gults and is going to win many
games this season.

For the first five minutes of the
game neither team had the advantage
and there were no scoring opportuni-
ties. Thlen Willie Howardl, veteran
eHarvard player, split the Technology
defense and scored from a few feet
in front of the Engineer goal. Thirty
seconds later Wetmore scored on a
pass from Holbrook. Phil Riley, play-
ing his first Varsity hockey game, was
doing good work as Cardinal and Gray
goalie and made a number of nice
stops.

Although checked for a time, Har-
vard broke loose again late in the first
period and Capt. Johnny Chase put
two shots into the net within twenty
seconds of each other. The first was
on a pass from Tuldor and the second
came after a scrimmage in front of the
goal.

M. 1. T. Takes Offensive
In the second period Technology

started on the offensive with Duplin,
Crosby, and Peene carrying the puck
down the ice. The Harvard defense
wvas working to perfection and -none of
the Institute players where able to get
near the net. Tlle Engineers tried a
number of long shots butt they proved
easy picking for Morrill, the Harvard
goalie.

Harvard soon took the offensive
Iag~ain and W~etmore Mot his second

coal on a rebound after Lakin's shot.
Giddens, Harvard's Canadian wing,
thene got off the prettiest dash of the

shame and stick-hauldled his way
through the Technology defense to
score an unassisted goal. Lakin com-
paleted the scor'ing of the period when
he knocked the Puck in after his own
relbounld.

Last Period Full of Action
Whlen Holblrook scored a lucky goal

from a face-off ill the final period and
Wetmore put another into the nets
shortly after on a. pass fromn Holbrook
it looked as if Harvard was going to
run riot. Thell came the real action
of the game. Every Harvard man

(Continued on Page 4 )
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BR UINS O VERCOAlIE
BIG~ LEA1 D IN SCOND

AHALE TO IVIN GAIME
After trailing the entire first half and a good part of 'he

-second, the Brown University basketball team nosed out the
Cardinal and Gray five ill the Hangar gym Saturday night by
three points. The final score was 37-34 in favor of the visitors.
Close checking on the part of the Engineers in the-earlier part
,of the game kept the Bruins' score down, but in the last ten
minutes of playing time, the Technology defense were unable to
,check the Rhode Islanders when they got within range of the
basket.

At the beginning of the game, both ble in- aktatritretn 
teams fought hard and it was over four brow n p asket Mcterintockrceptingea
minutes before the first basket was SphBtright guard fclnork Tehnlogy.
scored. Captain Estes and Brockel- Sara ih ur o ehooy
man put the Enlgineers inl the lead only Heffernan fouled McClintock, who
to have the visitors even the count a made good on a free throw, putting
moment or 'so later. The .Cardinal the hosts in the lead by a 7-4 score.
and Gray took the lead once again by Smith, the fast Brown tgtuard, Sneaked
nice passwork, and close checking under th aktwhith Thechnolfogy too
managed to hold the visitors down to score, afte whcTcnogytk
three baskets from the floor whnte With the ball in play again, McClin-
first half came to a close, the, score at tock made good on another free throw
half time being 13-7 in favor of -thewhnHfea oudhi.Ryer
Technology. also counted from the foul line when

In the second half Brownl and Tech- Greenleese clipped him. Allen kept
nology increased their lead by shots Iup the good work of making foul shots
by Estes, Allen and Reynders and for good by inserting two one-pointers as
a time it looked as if everything was the result of being tripped by Smith.
all Cardinal and Gray. Then as if by Brockelman scored from the floor
mnagic, Dame Fortune waved her -when he worked the ball from the tip-
magic wand and suddenly the Brown off to an easy scoring distance. Mulli-
team appeared about twice as strong. ken fouled McClintock but the latter's
The Bruins were fighting mad and two tries from the foul line were bad.
every time they acquired the posses- Heller scored a point for Brown when
sion of the ball they raced down the ber-was' held by Estes. :Brockelmanl
floor and eluded or broke through the missed an easy shot under the basket
Cardinal and Gray defense and worked as the half came to a close, the) score
the ball up to the basket with the re- standinlg 13-7 in favor of Technology.
sulting two points. All that was need- Both Teams on Offensive
ed was about five minutes of this sort A h einn ftescn af
of antics and the score had changed it was bevidntigo thatbteamsecn half,
hands; and with the visiting aggrega-itwseietta ohtaswr
tion holdin~g a comfortable margin, on the offensive, for it was only a mat-

Coac Heny Mcarty's en fugh ter of a few seconds when Brockelman
ahar Henry Mct ownthy' meon fought got the jump at center and Estes re-

ttharee aondcts dwnheBrow itrmarine uceived the ball and worked it under
tol thre pominder ofwherit reained. n the basket with little effort or opposi-
tilpthreaindNorma s of the game. tion. Heffernan returned to his old

Captaind Normay wastkoces tof the Caordi tactics and scored a back shot for
unalondcGray wasenohecklied toithe floo Browvl. Technology got the ball on
uncownsmeniou whn htemp colie withe two the next jump and Estes, dribbling
Brwas menvine anfe mattemp ltosreHer don the floor, was met by Frost, the
wasnreinued payfwmlue ae n Brown forward, who took the ball

continued play. .away from Estes and raced in the
Technology Scores First other direction for the Brown basket

At the start of the game, both teams and insterted the score with the re-
fought for the possession of 'the ball mainder of the players all at the cen-
and each team had several scoring op- ter of the court. Coach McCarthy's
portunities by working the ball up men rallied when Allen managed to
under the basket only to see it slide come within scoring distance and tal-
off the rim. Brockelman, the rangy lied from the floor. Reynders followed
Technology center, rang up the first one up underneath the Technology
score of the game with a shot from basket for another score. Heffernan
quarter court, the ball swishing reta liated for Brow-n when he caught
through the net without a murmur. a, fast pass from Sirithl and shot the
Captain Estes increased the score to basket. Brockelmaii and Reynders
four poinlts by cutting ill and taking a soe o elnlb nrpdslcs
pass from Allen and tossing it through Sion and at this poinet it appeared that
the basket. "Red" Heffernall, a prod- the Engineers would emerge from the
act of Tess McLaughery, and Brown's battle victorious. Captain Frost of the
most colzsistellt point getter, put the Brown quintet called time ollt.
visitors on all even basis with the Ell- Brown Becomes Aggressor
gineers with a couple of pretty one- Asian dr atc itto n
hand shots. However, the Engineers whic an siable drmaxtis iserutedi7

wentint thelea whe Alen dib-this tussle was not without exception,
_for when play had been resumed a

[ ~~~~~~~~~different Brown quintet took the floor,

REAGAN, KIPP CO. not in fllesh bult in spirit. A fierce
.brand of basketball enlstied wvitll the

,JEWVELERS AND DIAIMOND viiigfive the more aggressive. Frost
NItERCHANTTS scored from quarter court, and a mo-

162 Tremot Streetmenlt later a nicely executed triple
1fi2 Tremnt Streetpass, Frost to Smith to Heffernan, ac-

Sp~ecializinlg in Grulen Whatches cutdfor another floor basket. At
--- ~~~~~~~this point of the gamnethe entire Tech-

A....- X*[s-sl F .- i~~~~~~i Ad @@S~
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Sophomores WVin Interclass
Swimminga Mfeet Nosing Out_

t

I

Now f or some more of our cele-
brated "Tech Spirit." For many years
has the hockey team journeyed along
without any semblance of student sup-
port. Three years ago the Engineers
had ionly a mediocre team and con-
sequently it aroused little enthusiasm.
Two years ago the team was greatly
improved and boasted several individ-
ual stairs. Last season the squad was
one of the strongest in the history of
the Insltitute in spite of the fact that
their win column would not indicate
this. This year we have a comparaL-
tively new team that may be a sensa-
tion, mediocre, or an out and out
flop, depending largely on the sup-
port given them. There is no thrill
ii } playing to an empty house or to
one favoring the other team. Last
year no more than 25 Institute men
were present at any o-ne game, and
that numebr often included the play-
ers themselves.

I

I...
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I
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We can scarcely think of a Techulol-
ogy sport that has had the student
backing in recent years. Outside of
the men who are competing in the
sport few others seem to take any in-
terest. In crew, track, cross country,
boxing, wrestling, swimming, tennis,
it matters little which one is consid-
ered, the story is the same. We have
no pep. There are two sportts that
might tend to draw our embryo En-
gineers, namely football and bas-eball,l
but unfortunately neither of thets e
sports has the official sancetion of thie
IInstitute.

Coach Bill Haines has a. bunch of
fellows wnho demonstrate that Tech is
not completely devoid of spirit. At
every practice session he gives the
boys a ta.11 th-at is a source of inspzir-
ati on, and they labor like Tro jans to
aw~in a single wsord of commendation
from him before the practice is over.
Frequently you can see half a d ozen
of the fell~ows linger at the oars, after
a back-breaking half-hour drill, for
the sole purpose of improving their
rowing. Technology's crew men re-
celive about as little glory as any ath-
letic team in this sport-worshipping
country, yet they do their work far
more conscientioulsly than anyo pro-
fessional outfit. And the same thing
holds true- for the Institute's o-the.-r!
teams. If it wvere not f~or the reputa-
tioan which the Cardinal and Gray
teamns have built up for glood sports-
manship and marked ability, it wvould
be impossible f or us to schedule the:
pick of the Easternl schools as we do.

I

II

I

I
rninultes both teams battled evenly,

wvith Browan decidedly onl the defense.
BROWN UN IV.

G. .F. P.
Heffernan, rf ...................... 4 0 8
Froqt. If ....................... 2 0 4
'; Heller , if ...................... 0 1 1

Ty-on. c ........................ 5 1 11
Maleady, c ....................... 0 0 0
Grpenleese, rg . .................... 3 0 6
Mulligan. rg ...................... 0 0 0
Smith, Ig ........................ 3 1 7

Totals ......................... 17 3 37
M. I. T.

G. F. P.
Spahr, lg ....... I...... ;0........ 0 0 
lMc~lintock, lg . ;.................... 1 2 4
Estes, rg ........................ 2 0 4
Brockelmnan, c .............. \ 4 .. ..1 9
Allen. if,... .. .. 2 .. ..2 6
Reynders, rf ...................... 4 3 11

Tota~ls ........................ 13 8 34
Ref~eree, Hoyt.. T~ime, two 20 min.

periods.

I'I
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Led by Torchio and Jarosh the Sophomore class won the
annual interclass swim. The Seniors and the Sophomores ran
neck and neck throughout the entire meet and it was not until
after the finish of the last event that the Sophomores could be
sure of vicory.

The scoring of the two classes wash+'
Ivery close, the final score being 26-25 1 ton '30, second Birnbaum '30; thirdi

ihost 'i. Tim e, 3 i 2i-0sc
100-yard backstroke-Won by Luey

'29; second Jarosh '30; third McKay '31.
Time, 1 min. 14 2-10 see.

440-yard swim-Won by MacKay '31;
second Jarosh '30; third Lutz '31. Time,
6 min. 14 2-10 sec.

Diving-Won by Brown '28, second
G~aucher '28; third Wells '30. Points
98 5.

Relay race-Won by- 1928 (Kelsey,
Grover, Brown and Rae); second 1930,
(Appleton, Torchio, Jarosh, and Pois-
son). Time, 2 min. 53 4-10 see.

I I
in -favor 'of the Sophomores. The
freshmen were next with 14, while the
Juniors coiled only collect fivie points.

McKay '31 broke a school record in
the 440 with a time of 1 minute 14 2-10
seconds in a neck-and-neck battle with
Jarosh '30. From the minute the gun
went off until the end of the race both

McKay and Jarosh fought desperately
to gain the. lead, McKay crossing the
line about a yard ahead of Jarosh in
what proved to be the most exciting
event of the evening. From the way
McKay has been coming it looks as if
he is going to be one of the stars of
this year's freshman team and will un-
doubtedly make the Varsity next year
it he keeps up the pace that he has set.

Luley '29 broke the school record ill
the 100-yard breaststroke by finishing
in I minuite and 14 2-10 seconds. He
was closely pursued by Jarosh, who
looks like good Varsity material. Luey
was the only Junior to place in the
meet.

Both the Seniors and the Sopho-
mores tried their hardest to win the
relay race because the person who won
it would Will the meet. The race was
a battle from start to finish, but the
but the strength of the Sophomores
was too mulch for the Seniors. The
time for the relay was 2 min. 52 4-10
see.

Thlis was probably the best inter-
class meet that Technology has had
I.or q LLI I some time. A large number
of new and embryo starts were unlcov-
ered and from the looks of things both
the Varsity and the freshmen should
have a good team this year. A large
number of last year's freshmen showed
up well and it looks as if Jarosh and
several others have a good chance to
malie this year's Varsity. The sum-
mary:

Final 50--yard da--h-Won byt Grover '28-
second Torchio, '30; third Kelseyr '28.

100 yard swini-Won by Grover '28;
second Torchio '30: third Lutz '31. Time

I ri n. 4 4-10 see.
900-yard breaststroke-Won by AXpple-

� I
i
II

nology dlefellse, +Nhlich appeared favor-
ably in the earlier part of the game,
wilted before the relentless attack of
the FPrown ulnit. With the score 23-17
in fa~vor of Technlology, the Brown of-
fense did not cease one moment, for
G~reenlleese pushed in a follow-up shot.
Tyson scored from quarter court and
Technlologgy took time out. On the
next .jumnp-off Greenleese worked the
ball thlrom-11i the Cardinal and Gray
defense, wzrlich at this time hall the
appearance of p~aper mache, to tie the
score at 23-23. Immediately after that
Brown took the lead when Smith sank
a nice long sllot withl no opposition.
Tysoll added three -points -to the Brown
total -\llen he was fouled near his
basket \while ill the act of scoring and
weas -given credit for the basket besides
making good( on a free throwe. Smith
increased the visitors' margin when he
scored on an otlt-of-bounds play. The
Beavers madle a hard and determined
effort to overcome their opponenlt's
lead when BXrockelman got free with
the ball and scored. A pass, Brockel-
man to Reynders, wvhicll resulted ill
twvo moare Tecblnololgy pohilts. had~ the
rooters ill the stands in a state of bed-
lam, and pandemoniumn r eigned
throlg-hoult the Hangar. Greenleese,
the sturdy Browll back, waas eliminated
from the game by the personal foul
route when lie foulled. Reynders, his
fourth personal of the evening. Reyn-
ders made good on the foul sllot. Ty-
soII scored for Brownl from under the
net and Reynders put the Engineers
back in the running when he dribbled
in. Smitll passed to Tyson, wcho scored
a pretty shot of the onle-handed vari-
ety. Thrloulghout the twio r emaininlg

The OLE PLANTATION
87 Sit. James Avre., BOSTON

CHICK.E.N, STEAR, CHOP,
iSCALLOP and HAMI DINNERS

$ 1 Weekdays, 11: 30 2: 30; 5-9
Sundays and Holidays, 12-91

WE DO NOT SER VE "BREAD" SAND WICHES
But if you want a Sandwich made of Bread

Plus a wholesome filling
we are prepared to serve you.

Patronize
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Hlarvard ~Hockey Teamt Defeats Technoloffy Sextet on Ice; Score 9 to 0

ISeniors In 'a Close Finish

Edgeworth
makes ladies
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OUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

, INSTALLATIO-N ' SERVICE
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Rage, Foew

fiSal period when these men became
tired still more substitutes were sent
in.' ITechnologyEUad "Only three sub-
stitution, and of~ these only Fahey
played very much.

Team Has Good Prospects
As they have haa only two6 hours'.

practise a week, the Technologysplay-
ers were not in very good condition,
but they showed fine possibilities. The-
forward line of Duplin, Crosby and
Peene is going to,-score many goals
this year. The, teamwork wasn't very
good, but that -will improve with prac-
tise.'

White and Lucey, the new defense
pair,-are going to make a strong com-
bination.

Harvard scored four goals:in the
,forst period, three in the sjcondi; tco

in the third; an indication .t·he' -way
the Technology defense was improing
as the men became used to playing to-
gether. D. U., B. C. and other oppo-
Aents are going 'to find 'it very lritd
to break throuigh this defense pair.

In the goal Phil Riley acquitted him-
self-admirably and showed that he has
all the attributes of a good goalie ex-
cept experience. He is a 6pho5lnigrp,
so lie has possibilities of a greatiutfre
as'a hockey player. Walter Burke,
another Sophomore, made some hard
stops in the'last period-and prevented
the Crimson players from scoring on
him.

anz ,l.Thompson and- Starr~et:
-a

i I Co.

Offer Employment To
Institute Men

Each year the Thompson and Star-
ret Construction Company offers two
picked 'graduates of Course XYII,
Building Cons~truction, an opportunity
to take a year's co-operative work with
their organization under pay. The
recommendation of these men is in the
hands of Professor Ross F. Tucker,
who is head of the course and who was
formerly actively connected with
Thompson and Starret.

During this year these men. will
work through all the departments of,
the company and will thus receive a
practical insight into the industry as
a supplement to the theoretical in-
struction received at the Institute.
Their wage will probably be about $50
a week for that first year.

Professor Tucker hopes to be able
to make similar arrangements with
other large construction companies in
the near future, but since the course is
still in its first year of existence, no
arrangements have been made as yet.

Owing to the rather specialized na-
ture of the course, many of the men
will place themselves with companies
without the aid of the faculty. In fact,
although the m-ost advanced men in
the course are Juniors, some of them
have already found positions which
they will take up on graduating.

Course XVII has been rapidly inl-
creasing with each entering class until
on the advent of the pjresent freshman
class it ranked eleventh in enrollment
among the twenty-six separate listed
courses, according to the data com-

1piled by the registrar.

Field Day Gloves In
Demand. on, Cold Days

Brr! Wfth the thermometer
in the. twenties, those athletes
who brave the bitter weather to
run around the boardMtrack daily
do not seenm comfortable, to say
the least. But at any rate their
hands are kept warm, because a
large percentage of the usable
gloves from the Field Day fight
were- thoughtfully, saved, and
have been put at-their disposal.
Since they are about the only
free equipment given out to the
runners, they are greatly appre-
ciated.
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(Continued from page 2)
haps -only temporarily. in a course
which they are not taking and who
are desirous of some contact with the
subject and knowledge of- it. ]For
such individuals, the innovation
known as vagabonding has been ad-
vanced. Needless to say, the, prac-
tice has many advantages. As hap-
hazard as, the plan may prove to be,
there is always and often the chance
that a so-called vagabond lecture may
prove to be stimulating and may
awaken a real interest in the sub-
ject concerned. Such an interest
would be easily satisfied by making the
vagabonding in that course a regu-
lar affair. Further more there is al-
ways the opportunity of becoming ac-
quainted with a professors ideas on
a subject, in themselves of value, and
the possibility of acquaintance with
subjects that a student could not
otherwise obtain by merely keeping
to his prescribed courses. Doing the
thing that doesn't have to be done is
usually an additional incentivre. Fi-
nally, if one finds himself in the course
of his vagabonding uninterested in
something which he had hoped would
prove of interest, \there is nothing
to prevent him from giving something
else a try.

"It has been suggested that it
would be well if the custom were more
in vogue at Bowdoin. And the Orient
has been advanced as a medium
whereby those who are interested may
find out the subjects of lectures in
various ooulrses and may choose the
routes of their vagabondage accord-
ingly. In this issue of the Or ien t
there will be found a list of coming
lectures in several, of th.e courses.
This list will be continued in forml·
coming editions, and it is hopedl tha.
in the future it will become very nl,,,;,.
inclusive. Whether or not there i.
any far-reaching or constructibl ve
sult evidenced-we hope there wi., IJ
-the idea is at least worth attentih)l..

-The Bowdoin Or-iewl.

Freshmen at McGill Universityz, .
allowed to lay brick under the vi-i
lant direction of the Sophomores; that
is, the actual process was not a cour-se
in bricklaying designed to give the
frosh the advantages of a practical
education, but something peculiarly -re-
sembling the passing of bricks over
huge "31's" painted on the sidewalk.

University of Chicago graduates
need have no fears about finding em-

Iploynient. Michael Hughes, chief of
police, has invited the university grad-
uates to join the police force. Mr.
Hughes says, "The policeman works
only eight houlrs a day and is paid dur-
in- illness. A patrolman gets a mini-
Inuin of $2,200 a year."

NOTICE
TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA

There .wilf, be 'a futher trial for
Tech Show Orchestra members in the
EastLounge Walker Memonial, at 5
o'clock: today. All those who could
not' dttend the' Last s til are' urged
to be present.

Our Overcoat Prices
were

MPARY EATON
Popular Musical Comedy -Star,

writes:,

'St seems that most all the
members of the 'Lucky- Com-
pany smoke Lucky Strike
cigarettes, and once I was
tempted to try one. and I am
glad to say I have enjoyed
them ever since. I am very
happy to say my throat has
been in perfect condition all
season. Lucky Strike is the

oly cigarette for me.-'2

Plobkvdyt - RI%-lwlJaP bm 1brF92ZT- E 71-,"T Pe.l 1

Twro Students Pick!ed Eash lar For
Co-Operative Work In Course XVII·

ENGINEEIRS DEFEATED,
BY" H ARVARD TEA M:.
(Continued from page 3)

that tried to penetrate the Technology
dEfense, was met Withi a ieeth-rattlimg
body check and the Crimson players
were strewn all over the ice. Phil
Riley and Walter Burke, who got in,
for the last few minutes, repulsed all!
attacks at the Technology goal and for
three quarters- of the final period, Har-
vard was unable to score.

Hirva-rd used two forward lines and,
twosets of defense men throughoutthe.
first two periods, so there were always;
somb fresh players on the ice. In the
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You, too, will find that LUCKY
STRIKES give the greatest pleasure-
Mild and Mellow, the finest cigarettes-
you ever smoked. Made of the choicest
tobaccos, properly aged and blended with
great skill, and, there is an extra process
_"I1TS TOASTED"-no harshness, not

a bit of bite.

I as a I

,in last Wednesday's ' ssue.
The following are the

I1w-U-E
values now being offered

in our

Gash Clearasce Sale
Now $4450

Now $4750
Now $5 350

Now T675U

$55
$65
$70
185

I9s to - te No Throat Irritation-a No Coughe


